FOR EXCEPTIONAL LIGHTS IN ONE CLICK!

E-lum-P allows you to manage remotely the functioning dates of your Christmas illuminations and differentiate programming night cuts as needed, without a specific network.

FEATURES

SAVE TIME ON THE INSTALLATION

Only one passage is necessary with e-lum-P. No need to disconnect or reconnect Christmas illumination motives for the operation period.

EXTINCTIONS INDEPENDENT OF THE SUPPLY NETWORK

This module doesn’t require a dedicated network. Simply connect Christmas illumination motives to the e-lum-P module to ensure a different operation of the public lighting network that feeds it.

TAILOR-MADE SOLUTIONS TO LIGHT YOUR CITY

Ideal for events organized by your city such as Christmas or to target specific areas of the city, e-lum-P allows you to illuminate your city as you wish.

INAUGURATION IN ONE CLICK

Start inaugurations in one click using a BH Box remote to scintillate your city.

Extinctions of lights between midnight and 5:30 am

Ignitions illuminations from 5:00 p.m. to midnight
IMMEDIATE DECREASE OF YOUR CONSUMPTION ENERGY

Night cuts save energy and put forward the actions of the municipality in favor of the environment.

CREATING MOTIVES GROUPS

Constitute sets of illuminations motives depending on the areas to illuminate: a single street or all the city center if you want a specific program based according animations that you make. For example, the city center which is a group, will remain lighted on all night during the Christmas market.

EASY PROGRAMMING

Programming sent to an e-lum-P automatically propagates step by step (up to 300 meters) to all the other via a low power radio system without license.

COMPATIBILITY WITH ALL TECHNOLOGIES

e-LUM-P adapts to all generations of motives and ensures a total cutting of the installation without leaving any residual current that may cause a lighting of the LEDs.

EASY INSTALLATION

Just connect the E-lum-P module to the Christmas illumination motives and then apply the desired programming, using a BH Box remote.

2 YEARS WARRANTY

Our boxes are guaranteed for 2 years parts and workforce.

Commercial references

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electric box and socket FN - IP 44 - 6A - (Packaging per box of 10)</td>
<td>L-ELUM-PBT 02-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric box and socket FN - IP 44 - 6A - to unity</td>
<td>L-ELUM-PBT 02-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric box and socket Euro - IP 44 - 6A - (Packaging per box of 10)</td>
<td>L-ELUM-PEU 02-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric box and socket Wieland - IP 67 - 6A - (Packaging per box of 10)</td>
<td>L-ELUM-KMP 02-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>